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CAFFÈ GRANDE ABACO
WINE

SEASONAL

WINE OF THE
SEASON

MOTHERS DAY
AFTERNOON TEA
hat more could your Mum want? Join us here at

he seasons have changed and so

T has our wine of the season.

W Abaco for a special afternoon tea. There will be

Valpolicella is our WOTS and this is

espresso cups of soup with croutons, your choice of two

why. This gold medal winner is

sandwiches, scones with jam & clotted cream, two slices of
cake & two coffees. £18.00 for two. Add Prosecco for an
extra £3.00 per glass. Book in store..

made with Corvina, Rondinella, and
Molinara grapes. The Veneto region
wanted to add depth and 'oomph' so
used a secondary fermentation to add
complexity.

OPENING TIMES
Open from 07.00am every day
Sunday - Tuesday:
Food: 20.30PM
Drinks: 20.30PM
Wednesday:

MARCH

WINE TASTING EVENING
e're hosting our first wine evening of the

W year here at Caffè Grande Abaco. The date

perfectly. Our menu starts with a European
mezze including tapenade, aioli, guacamole,

to put in your diary is Tuesday 13th March.

putney sauce, nigella croutons & pangria

What normally happens? We invite our wine

sticks . 3 delicious courses will then follow,

expert Dominic down to host the evening

finished with a wedge of our finest cheese &

where he'll provide indepth knowledge and

chutney. The night will be rounded off with

fun facts about the 3 reds, 3 whites & 1

a quick quiz based on the wines you've tried.

sparkling wine that you'll be trying. It's not all

Whilst pondering the answers, you'll be

Friday - Saturday:

about the wine though. Arriving at 19.00pm,

having one of our finest coffees.. You'll also

Food: 21.30PM

you'll enjoy 5 delicious courses through the

have the chance to order any of the wines

Drinks: 23.00PM

night that will compliment your wine

you've tried from our supplier £25.00pp

Food 21.00PM
Drinks: 22.00PM
Thursday:
Food 21.30PM
Drinks: 22.30PM

- la nostra passione è l'arte dell'espresso - our passion is the art of espresso - la nostra passione è l'arte dell'espresso -

pesto
pasta
INGREDIENTS
250g Abaco's Pastificio spaghetti di

INSTRUCTIONS
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Ready In: 20 minutes
1. Bring a pan of water salted water to the boil and
add 250g of Abaco's Pastificio spaghetti di gragnano.
Cook for 8-10 minutes or until al dente.

gragnano
1 tub Abaco's basil & pine nut pesto

2. Strain the pasta once cooked and return back to the

1 tub Abaco's shaved parmigiano

pan. Add the tub of Abaco's basil & pine nut pesto, a

reggiano

handful of Abaco's shaved, parmigiano reggiano, a

1 handful fresh basil leaves

handful of fresh basil leaves and a dash of extra virgin

5ml extra virgin olive oil

olive oil. Mix until combined, serve and enjoy straight

1 tsp salt

away.

